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I am directed by the S3ut.h African Minister Df Foreign Affairs t3 refer ts 

the invitation extended tr, the Gsverrment 3f the Republic zf Ssuth Africa ta be 

represented at the current discussions in the Security Council 3f the situation in 

Rhodesia, and t3 recall that whenever the question 3f Rhodesia has been debated in 

the United Natkns the delegation Df the Republic 3f South Africa has made it clear 

that the South African Gzwermwk regards the issue as 3ne 3f exclusively domestic 

concern in which the United Nations was nst competent t5 intervene. The South 

African Government has als.3 frequently emphasized that this is a matter 3n which 

it is in the best interest 3f all concerned that a policy 3f nan-intervention be 

fDll3wed and it has accordingly refrained from cgrnnenting in any way 3n the 

substance 3f the problem. 

It is als3 the view ;f the South African Government that it is in the best 

interest Df a peaceful s31ution of the present conflict sf views that every 

endeavsur should be made t3 lscalize the issues involved and t3 cTi.scgurage the 

extension 3f the controversy 3n t.3 a much wider international plane. 

Furthermore, the Ssuth African Government wauld emphasize that all the - 
immediate neighbours 3f Rhodesia are c3nfranted in the present situatkn with very 

practical problems arising from the need t2 maintain the regular intercourse which 

is implicit and inherent in the gesgraphical and Dther essential facts governing 

the relationship between each 3ne 3f 'hem and Rhodesia. 

In the circumstances outlined above, the South African Government dxes n3t 

see h3w it can accept the invitation t3 be represented at the current Security 

Ccunci.1 discussions. 
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It is also, relevant t3 refer t3 the prxedural practice xf the Council to 

which twz members 3f the Council have called attention. 

I shxid be grateful if yx wxld infczm the President 3f the Council 

accordingly. 

Accept, etc. 

(Siened) M.I. BOTHA 
Ambassaasr 

Permanent Representative 


